Address: BARUT LARA 5*  
GÜZELOBA MAHALLESİ YAŞAR SOBUTAY BULVARI NO:30  
07235 MURATPAŞA - ANTALYA – TÜRKİYE  
Telephone: 90-242-352 22 00 (pbx)  
Telefax: 90-242-352 22 22  
Web: www.baruthotels.com  
E-mail: lara@baruthotels.com  
Opening: April 2005  
Last Renovation: March 2014  
Distance: Antalya airport 10 km  
Antalya city center 12 km  

Hotel  
Main building: 10 floors (3 guest elevators)  
74 Deluxe Room Side Sea View  
84 Deluxe Room Side Sea View & Pool View  
36 Deluxe Room Direct Sea View  
16 Corner Suite with Jacuzzi & Sea View  
4 Penthouse Suites  
3 Presidential Suites  
3 Whirlpool Suites  
2 Deluxe Room Side Sea View & Pool View (Disabled Rooms)  
---------------------  
Total 222 Rooms  

Anex Building: 3 – 4 floors (5 guest elevators)  
30 Superior Room Garden View  
92 Superior Room Garden & Pool View  
81 Family Suite (26 Family Suites for 5 person + 55 Family Suites for 4 person)  
14 Junior Suite Side Sea View (53 m2)  
22 Residence  
2 Superior Room Garden & Pool View (Disabled Rooms)  
---------------------  
Total 241 Rooms  

TOTAL ROOMS: 463 ROOMS  

HOTEL BUILDING  
Deluxe Room Side Sea View  
Approximately 40m2. They are located in the Hotel Building. One double bed and sofa or twin beds and a couch. Electronic key lock system, private bathroom with shower, WC, central air-conditioning, telephone, SAT TV, hair dryer, bathrobe, slippers, minibar, DVD Player ( upon request ), safety box, Kettle, tea & coffee facilities, Internet & Wi-Fi, balcony, sitting arrangement. Parquet flooring. Occupation up to 2+1 or 3 person.  

Deluxe Room Side Sea View & Pool View  
Approximately 40 m2. They are located in the Hotel Building. The same equipment as Deluxe Room Side Sea View. Internet & Wi-Fi. Occupation up to 2+1 or 3 person.  

Deluxe Room Direct Sea View  
Approximately 50 m2. Directly Sea View. They are located in the Hotel Building. There are sun chairs on the big balcony. The same equipment as Deluxe Room Side Sea View. Internet & Wi-Fi. Occupation up to 2+1 or 3 person.
Corner Suite with Jacuzzi & Sea View
Approximately 50 m². Directly Sea View. They are located in the Hotel Building. Bathroom with shower. There are sun chairs and whirlpool on the big balcony. The same equipment as Deluxe Room Side Sea View. Internet & Wi-Fi. Occupation up to 2+1 or 3 person.

Penthouse Suite
Approximately 70 m². Side Sea View and located in the Hotel Building. They have a bedroom and a living room without connection door. Penthouse Suites are luxuriously decorated and have a bathtub and a steam bath in the open bathroom. There are sun chairs on the big terrace. Internet & Wi-Fi. Max. 2 guests can accommodate.

Presidential Suite
Approximately 108 m². Directly Sea View and located in the Hotel Building. They have a big living room and a bedroom. There is a door between the living room and the bedroom. They are luxuriously decorated and have a bathtub and a steam bath in the open bathroom. There are sun chairs on the big terrace. Internet & Wi-Fi. Max. 2+1 or 3 guests can accommodate.

Whirlpool Suite
Approximately 57 m². Side Sea View and located in the Hotel Building. They have a sitting set in the big bedroom. It has the same equipment as Deluxe Room Side Sea View. It has a bathtub and a steam bath in the bathroom which has terrace view. There are sun chairs and whirlpool on the big terrace. Internet & Wi-Fi. Max. 2 guests can accommodate.

ANEX BUILDING

Superior Room Garden View
Approximately 30 m². Garden View and located in the Annex Building. Bathroom with shower or bathtub. One double bed and sofa or twin beds and a couch. Electronic key lock system, WC, split air-conditioning, telephone, SAT TV, hair dryer, bathrobe, slippers, minibar, DVD Player ( upon request ), safety box, Kettle, tea & coffee facilities, Internet & Wi-Fi, sitting arrangement on the balcony, some rooms with terrace. Parquet flooring. Occupation up to 2+1 or 3 person.

Superior Room Garden & Pool View
Approximately 26 m². Garden View & Pool View and located in the Annex Building. The same equipment as Superior Room Garden View. Occupation up to 2+1 or 3 person.

Family Suite
Family Suite - 4 person: Approximately 53 m² and with Shower.
Family Suite - 5 person: Approximately 58 m² and with Shower & Bathtub.
Garden View and located in the Annex Building. Split air-conditioning, Internet & Wi-fi and some rooms with terrace. Family rooms are consisting of two Bedrooms (One bedroom with one double bed and the other bedroom with twin beds), between the rooms there is a door. The same equipment as Superior Room Garden View.

Residence
Approximately 65 m². Garden View and located in the Annex Building. Split air-conditioning and Internet & Wi-fi. Residences are consisting of two Bedrooms (One bedroom with one double bed and the other bedroom with twin beds and an open able couch), between the rooms there is a door. Bathroom with shower. There are sun chairs and sitting arrangement on the big balcony. The same equipment as Superior Room Garden View. Occupation up to 5 person.

Junior Suite
Approximately 53 m². Side Sea View. They are located in the Annex Hotel Building. The same equipment as Superior Room Garden View. Internet & Wi-fi. Bathroom with shower. Occupation up to 2+1 or 3 person.

** Pets are not allowed.
RESTAURANTS

Main restaurant: Breakfast & Late Breakfast & Lunch & Dinner & Midnight buffet

Total Capacity 850 pax

Indoor Capacity 500 pax

Terrace Capacity 350 pax

8 A‘la Carte Restaurants (seasonal – free of charge - reservation required)

1 - Akdeniz Mediterranean A la Carte Restaurant – max. 70 pax ( *only adult restaurant – winter+summer season )
2 - Kuyu Turkish A la Carte Restaurant – max. 80 pax (only summer season)
3 - Sandal Seafood A la Carte Restaurant – max. 100 pax (only summer season)
4 - Turunç International A la Carte Restaurant – max. 70 pax (only summer season)
5 - Mangal BBQ A la Carte Restaurant – max. 100 pax (only summer season )
6 - Tirmis Regional Restaurant – max. 42 pax (*only adult restaurant winter+summer season / Gala Menü )
7 - Olive Italian A la Carte Restaurant – max. 100 pax ( only summer season )
8 - Soya Far East A la Carte Restaurant – max. 70 pax ( only summer season )

*Children under 12 years old are not accepted.

Turunç International Restaurant: Breakfast, Lunch & Snack

Sandal Restaurant: Lunch & Snack

Hanımeli Patisserie: between 10:00 – 18:00 hours hot drinks and some sweet snacks

Ice Cream service is between 10:00 – 18:00 hours at Patisseries.

Vegan Corner is available at the mealtimes in the Main Restaurant.

BARS

The Çay Room

Meltem Pool Bar

Beach Bar

Yasemin Cocktail Bar

Night Club (in winter season only 3 times a week / in summer season everyday )

** The opening dates and hours of the unites can be changed by the hotel management due to the seasonal conditions.

POOLS

Outdoor pool 2070 sqm. (fresh water)

Outdoor pool 770 sqm. (fresh water) ( according to the weather conditions heated in the winter season,)

Aqua pool 640 sqm. (fresh water) semi olympic– only summer season / working hours: 10:00-12:00 & 14:15-17:30

Kids pool 90 sqm (fresh water)

Anex pool 340 sqm (fresh water)

Anex kids pool 40 sqm (fresh water)

Indoor pool 235 sqm (Seawater - heated in the winter season)

Baby – indoor pool 15 sqm (Seawater - heated in the winter season)

Thallaso Bath 15 sqm (Seawater – *extra charge)

SPORT ACTIVITIES

3 Tennis courts ( 2 Quartzsand & 1 Tartan and equipment (free of charge) and illuminated ( on payment )

1 Multipurpose court ( basketball, hentball, mini football 20 X 40 m. )

1 Squash court ( free of charge illuminated and equipments )


5 Water slides (only summer season - 3 slides for adult & 2 slides for children ), Fresh Park

Beachvolley (only summer season )

WATER SPORTS

Catamaran, Windsurf, Pedalo Boat, Canoe, Parasailing, Jetski, Banana
ANIMATION
Mini club (between 04 – 12 years old / working hours: 10:00 – 12:30 and 14:30 – 17:30 )
Teenager club ( between 13 – 16 years old / only in Summer high season )
Playground for children
Babysitting service (upon request and extra charge)
Kids playground on the beach.

LEISURES
Hamam (Turkish Bath)
2 Peeling Rooms
2 Saunas ( 1 Unisex + 1 Female )
Massage units
Beauty Center
Thallaso Bath / SPA Center
Anti-aging Program
Face and Body Treatments
Cinema – maximum capacity 68 Person
Courtesy Room

SHOPPING ARCADE
Mini Market, Boutique, Leather Shop, Souvenir Shop, Hair Dresser, Photo, Jewellery Shop, Silver Shop, Optician Shop

OTHER SERVICES
Exchange, Doctor, Nurse, Laundry Service, Outdoor parking, VIP Transports, Taxi, Dolmuş, Rent a car, Photocopy, Fax, Internet & Wifi, Power Generator.

CREDIT CARDS
Visa, Mastercard

MEETING FACILITIES
Meeting Hall (can be separated in to 5 parts ), up to 1.000 Person
2 Workshops 10 / 20 Person
Auditorium 300 Person

EQUIPMENT LIST
Overhead projector
Video player
DVD player
VCD player
Microphone
Flip chart
Telephone
TV
Headphones
Screen
Barco Vision ( extra charge )
Podium
Dance Floor
Wifi & Internet

Bary Star Baby Concept (00-02,99 age)
Baby cot, baby stroller, baby phone, carrycot, changing mat, baby bath, potty / baby toilet seat cover, baby shampoo, baby sponge, bib, body lotion for babies, bottle warmer, baby wipes, kettle, highchair.
Baby formula and nappies (Can be purchased from shop in the hotel)
Babysitting (for an additional charge)
PENTHOUSE, PRESIDENTIAL, CORNER SUITE and JUNIOR SUITE CONSEPT
Private check in & check out, free room service, daily turn down service, daily newspaper service, to the room, daily minibar stock with local and import alcoholic drinks (mini bottles), daily fruit basket, service, priority in a la carte restaurants reservation, shoe-cleaning service, free of charge face-peeling, or face-mask once per room per stay, upon arrival ironing of evening dress.